CA 125 normalization with chemotherapy is independently predictive of survival in advanced endometrial cancer.
Changes in CA 125 with chemotherapy predict outcome for epithelial ovarian cancer. There is no such data for advanced endometrial cancer. Retrospective review of all women receiving carboplatin and paclitaxel for advanced endometrial cancer at any of the institutions of the British Columbia Cancer Agency between September 1995 and September 2006. 185 newly diagnosed women were treated. Univariable analysis for progression-free survival identified as adverse predictors: grade 3, positive residual, age > 60, deep myometrial invasion, increasing stage/substage, papillary serous subtype, presence of cervical involvement, ECOG 1 or greater, CA 125 above 35 either preoperatively or at start of cycle 1 and CA 125 greater than 24 at the start of cycle 3. Upon multivariate analysis, CA 125 above 24 at cycle 3, grade 3 and positive residual remained as independent predictors. The single most important factor identified by decision tree analysis was CA 125 level at cycle 3. As with epithelial ovarian cancer, changes in CA 125 are highly predictive of outcome for advanced, chemotherapy treated endometrial cancer.